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Preachers and Plays
and Where They Part

All Dramatic Sermons Seem To Be Built Upon One Text
Which Hardly Fits the Clergymen of Our Day

and Generation.

By HEYWOOD BROUN.
Whenever a playwright Intends to put a minister in a play he turns

to his King James Bible for a suggestion, and invariably the book opens
st sixteenth Luke, where the author finds in the eighth verse, "The chil¬
dren of this world are in their generation wiser than the children of light."

Accordingly, the minister becomes the least efficient person in the

olay. He is on an Intellectual plane with the ingénue an«! much more sim

pie than the heroine. Whenever the characters lapse into colloquialisms
or slang the minister cannot even understand what is going on. Invari¬
ably the clergyman is tho first person to be fooled and the laßt to be un¬

deceived. Ills only function in the play is to afford comic relief or marry
the hero and tho heroine in the last act.

As a matter of fact, in a town of any considerable sizo the minister,
in addition to his spiritual functions, is the executive of a complicated
business venture, a social service worker and a society leader. He meets

ten men for every one with whom the soap manufacturer or the banker
comes in contact If he amounts to anything at all he is the confidant ot

all sorts and conditions of people. He sees hlá parishioners under the
stress of unusual circumstances, when conventional restraint is somewhat

impaired. Unfortunately, the minister, on account of this close contact

with life, often tends to becomo worldly. Not infrequently he is sophisti¬
cated and cynical. His sermons, as like as not are painstakingly col¬

loquial, and he may become a leader in the popularization of slang phrases,
n. Billy Sunday has done. Somebody ought to introduce tho minister of

the stago to the minister of real life. Each might learn a little from the

other.
Come to think of it, though, thero is a profession which fares worse

at the hands of the playwrights than the ministry. The college professor
1 as ever Wen a subject only for caricature. We don't know just why the

.ntellectual man necessarily should be absent-minded, but that is the way

the playwright«; insist on depicting him. He has gray whiskers, rimmed

eyeglasses and a tendency to bump into scenery. His conversation is

larded with Latin and his favorite diversion is reading a Greek dictionary.
William James, who was more or less of a real person, enjoyed noth¬

ing quite so much as watching Richard Carle in musical comedy. Dean

Briggs, on the contrary, is fascinated by Tris Speaker, and probably knows

us mm h about inside baseball as any man in tho country barring Haghie
Fallerton. Until the motion pictures swept the field, George I.yman
Kittrodge never missed a melodrama which came to Boston. But if any

OM <>i these men was put into a play the public would not accept him as a

true profesaor.
-

A man conversant with the affairs of the Metropolitan Opera insists

that Jean i'aurel, of "The (íreat Lover," should have been a tenor instead

of ¦ barytone, l-'lightiness and philandering are tenor qualities rather

than time «>f a barytone, insists this critic. Perhaps he is right, but we

feel certain that the authors have done wisely. Any time a tenor is made

the hero of anything people will begin to recall that "a tenor is one-fifth

of a quartet," and all the rest of the wheezes.

There is a marked tendency toward thinking that if a play bores you

t üfik'iently it is a great play, while if it amuses you excessively there is

fomethinf- wrong with it We dissent, and state our belief that "Back

Home" is í> better play than "When the Young Vine Blooms."

As Miss Ethel Barrymore has remarked, there is some difference be¬

tween the theatre and the diamond, after all. The press agent of the

Hippodrome refers to the leader of the Yankees as Mike Donovan.

"The Great Lover" Is Romantic,
But Not to Leo Ditrichstein

By BatOMl S. KAI FMAN.
Make way for the romantic play-

Leo Ditrichs'ein »ays »o, accent and all
Being the foremost romantic acto' i

America -one of the four most, at leas
he is qualified to «peak. He think;

does Ditrichstein, that there is soon t

be a flood of plays romantic.the in

evitable reaction, as the poiitica
writers «ay but he i« numb on th
question of who are to act in then
Vnles» Ditrichstein suddenly develops
protean personality, the outlook i
dark.

It required the furikandwagnalls t
nettle the question of what makes
play romantic. To quote the book:

"Romantic, a. Founded upon or influ
enced by what Is extravagantly ideal
tentimental rather than rational
imaginary or imaginative; fanciful

nary. . . Syn.: Airy, chimeri
cal, dreamy, extravagant, fanciful, Ian
tastic, fictitious, ideal, Imaginativ«
-.cturesque, poetic, sentimental, vision
ary, wild."

Wild! That was a poser! Certalnl
there have been a few wild plays pro
dueed during the season, but it woul
bave required a hardy elongation o

the imagination to term them roman

tic. And, undoubtedly, there have bet-
some wild actors, authors and mana

géra when the reviews appcare«
Lut-
At any rate, most of tha other desig

nations appeared to fit "The Gres
Lover," which is the subject of this dis
cussion and yet that was where on

encountered the snag. Politely, bu
lirmly and acccntedly, Leo Ditrichetci
refused to admit that "The Grea
l40ver" la romantic. Oh, yes. they ar

billing it as a romantic comedy, but i
Ian't. It Is realistic. And that take
us back a few years.

In his youth -well, then his younge
youth, if you will have it so Lei
Ditrichstein was a grand opera ringer
It happened in Germany. lie was hear
and soul and nearly everything else ir
his operatic work, but he rehearser
"Der Meistersinger" once too often
Soft music Kin the operatic voice ol
Leo Ditrichstein. Do you, grasplnjj
th« parallel, begin to see why "Tht
Great Lover" is realistic to Ditrich¬
stein*

l!a« ing loot his voice, he decided to
become an actor. That is the way lie
tells the story, at any rate, but per¬
haps there is a little of the voice still
left. He came to America, stayed at
the Amberg Theatr« three year« and
then went upon th« English-speaking
.tage- but never for a minute did he
forget grand opera.
Then, a« now, h« waa on intimate

term» with the operatic »tar«, and then
a« now. It was a rare day that he did
not »lip Into th« opera house and
hearken to the rehearsing artiats The
yeare alld along, and finally Dltrieh-
atein conceived th« Idea of knocking»
out the fourth wall of the opera house

the phraae i« Enrico Carugo'a and
showing what was going on In»,de
Ha planned the play planned all of

it, and wrote an act «nd one-half of it.
Then "The Concert" came along, and
"The Phantom Itival," and "The Great
Lover" laagalebed nr,d grew dusty. l.'l-
tlaaately the Ha'tori» Frederic and
Fanny, the Chicago indefatigable»
heard about it and finished it. That
is the history of the play ****§A that
Ditrlchatein rewrote half of the second
act In sn hour and thirteen minute« in
a stateroom between .Syracuse and
Hochester, or perhaps it was Erie and
j'srrisburg.
So can you wonder that "The Or»»»

Lover" 1« not romantic to Leo Ditrich¬
stein? He know« it la real, just as

«ruso know» it is real. The great tenor
has «e»n the play twice, despite the
Metropolitan rush, and he hag prom-

ised to see it a third time to-morrow
evening. It is real to Ditrichstein be-
eaaao of the operatic background that
he knows and loves; it is particularly
real because of the lost voice, and as

the multiple loves of the hero-
well, of course, that's different.

Leo Ditrichstein was positive that
thai portion of the play had its in¬

spiration in Victor Maurel, also an
-tar. Then- were six reasons

why he was insistent on that point.
In the tirst place, Mrs. Leo Ditrich-

stein was in the room.
And, as Nat Wills says, the other five

don't matter.

JOHN DREW IN "THE CHIEF'

Frohman Star Begins Season at Em¬
pire To-morrow.

tot the first time in many vear.«
John Drew did not open the Empire
] heutre. But finally -as lato as No¬
vember 22 he is announced for that
plavhouse in a comedy by Horace
Annesley Vachell, entitled "The Chief."

JOHN DKEVY.

Th« action of "The Chief" passe» in
England and runs over four summer
tJay». The play is in three i.cts.

Supporlii.«* Mr. Drew will be J.aura
Hop.- ( rewe». Thais Luwton. Consuelo
»irniey. Katherine Stewart. Echini Gav-
. r, Oeori»«- Graham. Walter .«'o-lerling
and William Barnes

Bcrnardi on Loew'i Roof.
Constantino Bernardi, protean actor,will head the bill at Loew's AmericanHoof for the entire week. Others dur-

ng the first three day. will be Lillian
Watson, Oscar Lorraine, I.arry Comer,Green, Mcllenry and Dean, Brown andBristol, Lock hard and Leddie and the
To»»ing Au»tins. Beginning Thursday,

present will be Joseph K. Watson^
I.e. Beggs and company, Fred Eckhoff
and Anna Gordon, Bonner and Power«,
Loreni sad Cos, Gordon brother» and
Walton and the Juggling McBanns.

BROOKLYN THEATRES
Gillette. "Sari" and "Nobody Home'

the Attraction«
Exceptionally pood thontrical far«» if

promised for Brooklyn thin «reek, when-
V... ¡an i. Dette, "Sun" sad "Nobody
Home" will be «con. GillsttS Brill ap¬

pear at the Majestic in revivals ot
ni« famous successes. "Shorloel
Holrne«<" anal "Secret Service," In which
h>- i.as joal bees soon si tas Empira,
The turi»-fu! "Suri," with Mlstl Hsjot
gtill in the title role, will be the. at¬
traction at the Majestic while "Nobody
Bone" will play n Brook's enira<rement
at Toller's Shubert Theatre.

Lilv Loagrt» 1» in rand« ville. She
wiii appear at the Orphean to-morrow
in a skstch, "Ashes." built on Sydney
(Irundv'« "ih" Degenerates." Among
others nt the Orphetim will bo Ernest
Rail, Whiting und Hurt and Hoev an !
Lee Mercedes, the musical naystcry,
and "Tho Foren Fire," an electrical
illusion, will t"r the Prospect bill.
Boshwick «rill have Billy B. Van, Chip
and Marble and BoyMOnd >«r.i t'averly.

TESTIMONIAL TO LEAVITT

Frohman, Hrady and Other« to Honor
Manager.

Michael B. I.eavnt, who merits the
frequently used |)lira«e, "dean among
theatrical manager.«," is to be on the
receiving end of a hupe testimonial or¬

ganized by other rSinagers. Mr. Leav-
ftt i« 73 ;. ears old ur.d is rounding: out
his 63d year as a fhowman.

Daniel Prohnan, Willioa Harris,
William A. Hrady and Joseph Hrooks
are credited with the idea, and the
performance will occur at the Manhat¬
tan Opera House OH the afternoon of
January 11. George W, Lederer will
bo tho general (toga director, and
William W. Handall will look after the
business details.

m

A NEW JULIET

hhyva St. Albans at Forty-fourth
Street Theatre

.",'r.v York's !.r>.t Bhakespoarlai pro¬
duction of ÜM SOI sun will occur a' .he
Fort] fourth Btrosl Theatre Taaaday
craning, erlton ths David I hanler Lra-
matic 1 ompnnv Brill ohtoi "Romeo and
Juliet" Khw-i St Ubana Khyva
SaencerJ will asoka her professional
debut in the part of Juliet.
Others m the coapaay will bt Oeorge

Kulph. Frederick Lewis, Fuller Mel!i«h,
Ffolliot Psget, f-;iic Maxon, Howiand
Bockstone, Douglas Boos and Martha
Mayo.

a

Holir.es and F.lmcndorf.
Hurton Holmes begins his New York

K»*a«ori at the «andler Theatre to-night
with a lecture on "West Point and Yel-
lowatOOS I'aik " It will be repeated to¬

morrow afternoon. At f'arnegie Hall
to-night and to-morrow afternoon
Dwtgnl E mendorf will give an illus«
trate'l talk on Switzerland.

Columbia and Yorkvillc.
Moilie William«, BSlled "the Anna

Hold of hurl« aqua." will head H"b Man-
cheater's Barlesquem il th« «.lumbia
thia w.-a-k. The parforasaskSS consist«
f two ait* of burlSOQUS and a pro

«rránna of vaudeville acts. I he United
late« Beauties, produced bv "illy

Walaon. will b* the attraction at the
Y..rkv,i;,

Grace George Hopes Play¬
house Will Have Clientele

Already the Repeater Has Been Found .Among the
Audiences Which Attend Performances of "New

York Idea" and "The Liars."
"I've always wondered," Miss Grac»

George was saying, "just how much
there was in this talk about a thea¬
tre's clientele. Now that I'm the man¬

ager of a theatre myself, I'm still
wondering, but I hope to find out

something before I'm through."
Tho star, who has been giren full

charge of the Playhouse by her hus
band. William A. Brady, with her own

comnanv and her own choice of plays
took ft few minutes out of a busy dav
to answer some uuc-tlons as to ho«v
she did It. "Busy" I.« used of Mi««
George advisedly, because, in atldition
to giving me plav or more in regular
performances, she Is always rehearsing
another for her next production. She
not only plays the principal part, but
directs rehearsals and supervises the
whole production, which means atten¬
tion to the electrician, the carpenter,
the scene painter, the costume maker
and th-; property man.

But, as Miss George was saying, the
cuéntele of a theatre Is the subject
just now. She remarked: "Not so

long ajro the trend in theatres seemed
to be all one way. It was in different
directions at diilerent times, but some¬

how, when the rush started, all thea¬
tre builder» seemed to go together.
Not/ there aren't anv moro theatres
going up for a while-let us hope
und managers arc striving to make u«c

of what they have. The result is that
the«- are showing rather a wise dis¬
crimination. T«vo of the Urgent
houses are employed for musical pro¬
ductions, and to judg- frcm the re¬
torts of their success similar produc¬
tions will hold the hoards in both
boBBoo for some time to come
"And at the opposite extreme we hare

our »mailer theatre?, which would have
been tOO «mall if the habit had contin¬
ued. But since it hasn't, and immedi¬
ate danger of having any more front
parlors turned into theatres is averted,
we can begin to calculate on the us.s
of the various theatres we already have.
That is where I come in as a manager,
Seeaaae my husband, Mr. Brady, has
turned over the Playhouse to me. It'«
the real Brady theatre, of ccursc, con¬
taining all tne eXOCBtitrc offices up¬
stairs, and so it's almost like home.
In fact it I» a business home, and it
holds me moat of the time.
"But It ha« interested me especially,

aside from all sentimental considera¬
tions, asid« from all the ambitions
wrapped up in my company, and I'm
glad to have the Playhouse, because I
think it's the theatre to have a clien¬
tele. It's one of the newer houses, it

is centrally located, it has been well
i d tai ni i" !. and it li bo| o tly

attractive but comfortable, without be-
.- always thought person¬

ally thai it «vas the right kind of a
house for a regular theatre. It's moder-
ste ...'!. und il> I think, Jusl right for
comedy, the kind of iilay that I care
for, naturally, most of all. Those are
some of the roBSOfll why when Mr
Brady «aid he ws:i about to give nut
ono of the dreams of my life, a corn-
pun« and a theatre all my own, ai
«aid that th«.- theatre would be
Playhooae, I ««a» delighted. It was Just
the '.lace for the comédies I wanted to
¡tut on.

"And after all I suppose It is the
class of plays one docs, move than the
color of the proscenium, that attract-,
a d Unite il« I of people, while it
fripntetis away anoth'-r class. The

am giving aro the sort I've al¬
ways tried to In: associated with, the

' da««, ar,.l coined es when pos¬
sible. Nuw, through the generosity of
Mr. Brady in allowing me full »way, I
produce those plays one after r.nother,
and they keep up to a certain stand¬
ard. 'Tne Now York Idea,' with which
I atarte« off, I should say WBI charac¬
teristic Then 'The Liar»,' which I am
doing second, is another good example.
Ose il a brilliant Antcncun comedy,
the other n brilliant Flngüsh comedy
New York liked 'be first, and I think
it wili take to 'The Liars.' At any
rste the pr I ¡1! follow along
in thu vein of high «1*8*1 entertain¬
ment, and I hope thai before long it
will be clearly und-r-tnod that the
Playhouse i« the home of lucb eater«
tainment. This isn't intended to be a
d; paragemsnt of the worh other pro-¡
duci-rs arc dmrg. 1 merely «vant to
call attention to the fact that I try to
koep a standard .in one theatre, nnd
the public can gauge pretty accurately
what it will find m.-nde the Playhouse,I
no matter which number of the reper¬
tory I am building up is scheduled for
any particular night.

I «sat fell posit.vely until a few
more months have passed, and thr-
audioBCes at different plays have hern
scanned, but I have an idea that the
audiences for my third production.
say, will include many who have seen
the first and second. I hopo »o, any¬
how. I know already that there have
been 'repeaters' fpr Tbi b'ew Verb
Mea.' Their return to see Mr. Mitchell's
Comedy is encouraging, not only us a
tribute to it» brilliance, hut also as
an indication that the performance is
attractive. If the patronage of these
people keeps up and it »how» no sign
of abating we shall have the sun..-

high cl««s audience ail through the
season for our different production» at
the Playhouse. And then «*<. may say
without vaunting that we havi« a 'clien¬
tele.' But for the present it is i. ques¬
tion of supplying high class entertain¬
ment, up to standard always. That is
what my company and I ara trying to
do."

CONCERTS TO-NIGHT
Victor Herbert at fort and Sousa at

Hippodrome.
Victor Herbert will begin a series ot

Sunday concert« to-nigh I at the tor.

Theatre, where hi« operetta, "The
I'rinces-s Pat," is having its run. As is
¦usual in the case of Herbert concerts,
the second part will be «levoted exclu¬
sively to Herbert music.
John Philip Sousa and his organiza¬

tion will again be heard at the Hippo¬
drome to-night.

DOKOTHY ÍÍISH.
Of the Triangle force«.

AT UPTOWN THEATRES
"Hubble," "Kick In," "Cousin Lucy"

and "lllue Hird" Canning.
Lou!« Mann and the delicatessen

comedy, 'Th.- Babada." will move to
the Standard Theatre f««r th week,
while Blcbard BeOnett and "Kick In"
will drop down 'o th«- Lexington. Julian
I _-. n ll ¡liny, "« lousin Lucy,"
will be the week's bilí at the lirons.
< >perg House.

Maeterlinck'« "BlOe Iiird" returns to
'. this w.'ek. beiiiir the attraction
at th« York.

Plaza Theatre.
The feature nicture at the Plaza

Theatre beginning Monday will be
Richard Hennett in "Damaged «Goods."
and during the last half of the week
Vslll Yulli In "The Woman Pays."

Theatre Francais.
The second of the season'« produc¬

tion« by the Theatre Francal» will be
made Tuesday night at the erstwhile

rkolsy Lyceum. It will be "Petite
Peste." a romedy. The leading rôle
will be played by Lillian Grause.

Where and Why Plays
of the Season Continue

"Back Home" Brightens the Field of Melodrama with g
Wholesome Play of Humor, Thrills and Sentiment

Drawn from the Folk Down South.

By HEYWOOD BROUN.
Comedies.

"The Great Lover." at the Longacre,
Its an interesting story of the loves and
| lives of the grand opera folk. The
play afford« Leo Ditrichete.n an oppor-
lunity to present the most finished
r.iece of acting he has erer done.

"The Liars," at the Playhouse, i« a
commendable revival of one of the beat
comedie« of Henry Arthur Jones. Giace
ueorge and tonvvay Tearle are seen to
.rood advantage in this comedy of in-
.-iR-ue-

_

"Hobson's Chj-.ce," at the Comedy,
.'eta clo«er to life than any other play
m town. Broadly humorous, the little
ulay is admirably staged and acted in
the most convincing fashion by a cast
which is stood all through.

"Our Mr«. McChesney," at the
Lyceum, presents Ethel Barrymore ai

the famous character of fiction. The
play is loosely built, and not all of its
sentiment is true, but it« humor is
veracious and for the most part inter-
eating.

"The Unchaatened Woman," at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, ia a well
made play, auperbly acted by Emily
Stevena and Misa Christine Norman.
There ia no play in town, we think,
which can compare to it in dramatic
power.

"The Boomerang" la llarht comedy of
the most engaging aort. Martha Hed-
man, Wallace Eddlnger and Arthur
'syron are conapicuoua in the cast.

"Abe and Mawruaa," at the Lyric, ia
nn altogether successful continuation
of the adventures of Potash and Perl-
mutter. Barney Bernard's ability is
been to fine advantage as Potash.

"Rolling Stones," at the Harri«, i«
>. brisk, buttling business play, In
a hich Charle« Ruggles provides a good
deal of amusement in a novel comedy
i art.

i _____

"The Two Virtues." at the Booth, ia
a rather talky nl_y, which allow« E. H.
: othern to remind his public once more
that he is S finished comedian.

"Young America," at the Gaiety, ia a

.-light but bright and wholesome play
about a boy and his dog.

"Quinney«'" is r. happy, slow moving
character play, in which Frederick Rosa
gives an exceedingly deft performance.

-

"When the Young Vine Blooms," at
the Garden, Is a tiresome play, written
in the dotage of a master mind. Eman-
usl Reicher acts well in the chief part.

.-.

Farce*.
"Fair and Warmer," at the Eltinge,

Is a romping farce of great merriment.
It i« played at top speed by Badge
Kennedy and John Cumberland.
"Hit-the-Trail Holliday," at the As-

tor. is a play about Billy Sunday, by
Goons M. Cohan, in the brisk manner
which has come to be associated with
the work of that playwright.

Problem Plays.
"The Eternal Magdalena," at a.Forty-eighth Street Theatre, (g 3

overly sentimental treutment of JJand civics. Julia Arthur bring « ¿rtain distinction to the chitf p»rv
"Common Clay" Is a popular ate*.

cntation of popular moráis. The pli»is acted in theatrically effective ttiL
ion by a notable cast, which mtlqjLJane Cowl an.l John Maion. ^^

Melo.lr.tnij,
"Back Home," at the Cohaa Tga«,

«71*0, is a humorous and rather an»-»*.
ingly sentimental treatment of ¡¿fJT
a small Southern town. John et*
«.nd Willis Sweatnam act the «-iiiaf »»lu.
with skill.

_

nm

"Under Fire." at the Hudson, ta »

rollicking plav about the great «a»
couched in the familiar romaitig'»train.

"The He use of Glass," st th» Caaflg»
shows that the arm of the law iirtn
long and that Mary Ryan i« aa Vaceedingly willing weeper. Th« pi»
concerns police and crooks and haï tconsiderable amount of «motional g».
peal.

One-Act Playa.
The Washington Square Plsyari a-»

sent a bill of comparativa comed» ai
the Bandbox Theatre. The bill >. ¿^
up of Schnitzler's ¦'Literature,"' Pigg,
co's "The Honorable Lov«r," Ale« Gag,
gtenberg's "Overtone«" and d« Mu4a.fl
"Whims." The play« are well itg-t«
and well acted and an ev«ning it um
Bandbox is a constant delight
"Courtship Then-Now-and ft.

morrow" and "Depths of Purity* it
the Bramhall Playhouse make up a bill
which is in part trivial and for tha ratt
malicloualy nasty.

Musical Play«.
"Around the Map," at th« N'ew la-

sterdam. il magnificently ataged, Ba¬
sically agreeable and elevar in beak
and lyrics.
"Hip, Hip, nooray," at th« Rrp-«v

drome, is bountiful ent«rtalnm«nt, la-
eluding any number of «urprig«a,
"The Princess Pat," at tha Cort Tha-

atre, is distinguished by tha aiagiag,
the dancing and the acting of Eliaair
Painter.

"Chin-Chin," at th« Glob«, hai
Montgomery and Stone, io nothing
need be added, except that it la la th«
second year of its run.

"Alone at Last," at the fihabart, hai
a magnificent score by Franz Lthir
and a number of excellent rotcaa. lis
book is far behind the «cora.

"The Blue Paradise," at tha Ctair.«
is an amusing musical comedy Ifl áfeitl
the stress rests on the comed* rather
than the music.

"The Ziegfeld Midnight Fr-llt," it
the New Amsterdam Roof, il light.
frothy, after the theatre intertill-
ment.

Mme. Calve and Frank Mclntyre
On Varied Programme at Palace

Yo. rre sure to like something at the
Palace this week. There will be Mme.
F.mma Calvé, and there will be Frank
Mclntyre. The specialty of the former
Is grand opL-ra, und the latter has a

George V. Hobart sketch. There will
also be "The Passion Play of Washing¬
ton Square," a "comedy of the tragic."
And there will be B .trice Herford and
her monologues.

Also, if any other« are needed: Er¬
nest Evans, with a dancing act; Ruth
Roye, comedienne; Daniels and Conrad,
musicians, and Boyle and Brazil, sing¬
ers and dancers.

The Col nial offers "The Red
Heads," a vivid mus *al comedy; Will¬
iam B. Mack, in "Around the Law";
Hunting and Frances, in "Love Blos¬
som«"; Marie Fitzgibbons. with a mon-

ologue; George Bancroft and Oetari«
Bro«ke, with one thing and «notait;
McContiell and Simpson, in "At Hois«
Everest's Circu«, the Mlate« L'fh_ftr
and Newton Alexander snd Ver» S*Mw
and company.

Nora Bayea headline« at the Albin-
bra, followed by "Cr..nh«rri«l, »

«ketch; Whittield and Ire'Hnd, in "TH
B-'.le of Bingville"; Ota C.ygi, vtoU-W
Vellecita, with her leopard«; Perry«».
Heath, songa ai d »aj ..-. '"¦' B»»«
sen.«, comedy ju",-! a; Helehe ar.dBB-
Ion, gjrstaasts, a. 1 White and Clsjl*.

The Roya! ha» Kathleen Cliff**»
Fannv and Kitty Wst«oB, "The »«
and the Sinner," John and Winr.i« BO-

nings, Irene ami :' .. ^L
ford's Whirling Sensation, the Daacinf
La Vars and of. ers.

Old Films and New Seen
On the Screen This Week

Orrin Johnson, Mary Boland, Willar«
Mack and Frank Mills are the stars ii
the week's bill at the Knickerbockei
At any rate, they will be the visib!
luminaries, but Griffith, Ince und Sen

nett, the Triangle directors, will b«

felt if not seen.
"The Penitentes" is the Griffith con

tribution, and deals with the fanati

cally religious in the latter part of thi

sixteenth century. Orrin Johnson i:

in the film. Ince offer.« "The Edge 01

the Abyes," a modern drama, featurinf
Mary Boland, Wiilard Mack and Frank
Mills. The Sennett fareo is called "Tht

Great Vacuum Robbery."

More war film«! "The Battle« of (

Nation," depicting all aidea of the

European »struggle, will begin a run at

the Park Theatre to-morrow evening

Victor Moore will appear at the
Strand Theatre in "Chimmie Fadden
Out West." the second of the Fadden
series. The Parisian and American
M-reen fashion show in colora con¬

tinues, and an attractive musical pro¬
gramme has been arranged.

To-day at the Broadway Edna Good-
rich will make her photoplay debut as

a Paramount star in the La»ky produc¬
tion of "Armstrong's Wife," by Mar¬
garet Turnbull. There will alio be a

three-reel Buck Parvin comedy, en¬
titled "This I* the Life," by Charlea E
Van Loan.

"The Battle Cry of Peace" ia round
ing out it« third month at the Vita«
<"iaph. and it« appeal is apparently a«

great aa ever. It ia now being ahown
also in Boaton, Philadelphia and Chi¬
cago.

The final week of "The Birth of a

N'ation," Griffith'« great «pectacle.
«tarts to-morrow at the Liberty, and
the film will leave that theatre with
the long run record for New York City
in it« Dosaeision.

Geraldine Farrar In "Carmen." onej
of the beat film« ever «een in New
York, continuée at the Princess. J

The twilight sleep picture« are beim
shown a». Webt r*l

William Furnum, in "The Broke-
Law," will be ihown, beg nning to-'i**.

at the Academy of Music and the Kiw
side Theatre. "The Broke« La«* w .

Fox 1:1 m, written and pruiiueul f
Oscar C. Apfel.

Who
HELEN RAYMOND,

rill appear la the re»****
-Very GooiL Eddie."


